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Tazewell County Public Library 

How We Organized the Picture 
Book Collection 
Online Presentation – February 15, 2017, 10:00 a.m. 
Tazewell County Public Library in Southwest 
Virginia has undergone a 2+ year process of 
organizing and labeling the picture book 
collection so that it can be shelved according 
to subject.  

Lisa Tyson and Erica Hall will 
share information about the 
project and how picture book 
circulation increased by 40%, 
How they accommodated their 
young patrons and provide 
them with the means to browse 
independently, and they do!  

Even a 3 year old can make his way to the On the Go 
shelf and find truck books. Parents and teachers are 
also delighted to find all the picture books on a single 
topic on one shelf. If they have a dinosaur lover at 
home they can browse the dinosaur shelf and look at 
the entire collection at once.  

Busy teachers doing a unit study on space will find all 
of our space picture books on the Space shelf. They 
appreciate one stop shopping. No more hunting and 
pecking. Additionally we have included 3-5 nonfiction 
books geared toward young patrons on the shelf with 
that subject. A nonfiction book about cows sits on the 
Farm shelf along with all the farm picture books. This 
helps to create a bridge from fiction to nonfiction.  

To register for this free 45 minute presentation which 
will be followed by Question and Answer session, on 
February 15 at 10:00 a.m. go to  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reorganizing-a-library-
collection-tickets-31709759745 

 

Virginia Beach Public Library 

Library Hosts Sphero Code Club at 
Green Run High School 
Virginia Beach Public Library (VBPL) launched 
a new coding experience for teens at Green 
Run High on Thursday, January 19.  

With tablets provided by the Virginia Beach Library 
Foundation through a grant from Best Buy, and Sphero 
ball robots provided by Friends of the Virginia Beach 
Public Library, staff members Kristen Edmundson and 
Cleo Robertson introduced nine teens to robotics and 
computer programming. The teens learned to control 
the robots’ movements, sounds and lights.  

The club is project-based, so teens create their own 
activities and challenges to solve, putting their critical 
thinking and problem solving skills to the test.  The 
club’s goal is to demystify computer science and spark 
an interest in coding and robotics for teens, both as a 
hobby and as a career path.  

Submitted by Michaela Moreland, Marketing & 
Communication Assistant 

Photo credit: Courtesy Grier Cosby, literacy coach at Green Run 
High School  

Virginia Beach Public Library staffer Kristen Edmunson (third from 
left) and Cleo Robertson (center) pose with teens in the Sphero 
Code Club at Green Run High School.  
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The Library of Virginia 
Mission 

As the Commonwealth’s library and archives, the Library of Virginia is a trusted educational institution.  We acquire, 
preserve, and promote access to unique collections of Virginia’s history and  

advance the development of library and records management services statewide. 

Vision 
The Library of Virginia will inspire learning, ignite imagination, create possibilities, encourage understanding,  

and engage Virginia’s past to empower its future. 

Finance 
The Library’s primary funding source is General Fund appropriations.  The majority of the Library’s General Fund expenses 
represent transfer payments to local government for state aid to public libraries.  Additionally, the Library earns special 

nongeneral fund revenue from storage fees charged to agencies and courts for document and records storage  
and from local circuit court records’ preservation fees.   

The Library also receives federal grant funding through the Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) of 1996.   
This grant promotes access to leaning and information resources of libraries. 

Goals  
2014-2016 

Collections:  
Strengthen and Preserve the Library’s collections and expand accessibility for the benefit of users. 

Service:  
Deliver courteous, accurate, and efficient information services to our customers. 

Organizational Excellence:  
Position the Library to effectively embrace new challenges and increasing responsibilities. 

Educational Readiness and Achievement:  
Engage and educate parents, teachers, and learners through programming designed to enhance early literacy readiness and 

to provide access to quality education resources for prekindergarten and K12 children. 

This goal is critical in fulfilling the Library’s mission to provide Virginians with access to the most comprehensive information resources  
and to elevate levels of educational preparedness and attainment of Virginia’s citizens. 

Associated State Goal 

Education: Elevate the levels of educational preparedness and attainment of our citizens. 
Education Attainment Objectives 

 ����  Increase the number of children who participate in the Winter Reading Program. 
 �  Increase the number of children and teens who are served by public libraries through out-of-school programs and summer reading programs. 
 �  Support the parent as a child’s first teacher by implementing Early Literacy Activity Centers in public libraries and providing training on their use. 

Youth Services Notes  
is issued weekly by 

Enid Costley 
Children’s and Youth Services Consultant 

Library Development and Networking  
Library of Virginia 

800 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-1905 

Phone: 804.692.3765 
Fax: 804.692.3771 

E-mail: enid.costley@lva.virginia.gov  
Extranet: www.vpl.virginia.gov 

The Institute of Museum and Library Services is the primary source of federal support 
for the nation’s 123,000 libraries and 17,500 museums.    
Through grant making, policy development, and research, IMLS helps communities 
and individuals thrive through broad public access to knowledge, cultural heritage, 
and lifelong learning.  

 
This newsletter project is made possible by a grant from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services. 
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Wythe-Grayson Regional Library 

Nature Backpacks 
At Wythe County and Rural Retreat Public Libraries 
Wythe County Public Library would like to thank the 
Library of Virginia for providing the Nature Backpacks 
to add to our collection of materials for our patrons.  
They have been a great success with one happy little 
girl sharing her adventures of discovering a “centipede” 
at a local park.  
Here are a few 
pictures of her 
adventure. 

The patron said 
she and her 
husband love 
the pamphlets 
in the kit for 
exploring and 
hiking.  They especially loved the free pass.  What a 
wonderful way for a family to spend the day and I love 
the fact that the library can offer this experience to our 
patrons.   

Submitted by Sarah Dye, Wythe County Youth Services 
Coordinator 

From Enid’s desk. . . 

Nature Backpacks: Update 
The Library of Virginia supports informal 
learning with Nature Backpacks, a 
collaborative project with the Virginia 
Department of Conservation and Recreation 
and the Science Museum.   

The project provides nature-themed backpacks 
designed to help families, Scout groups, people who 
are home school and other groups explore nature and 
learn science concepts while visiting a Virginia State 
Park.  Ideally four backpacks would be placed in a 
library branch and be checkout for at least two weeks 
using a Virginia Public Library card. 

Backpacks will be evaluated by having the patron 
complete an evaluation form when the backpack is 
returned to the Library. 

In the spring new nature backpacks will be created, 
with materials to support a “survival theme” If your 
library does not currently participate in the Nature 
Backpack program or if some of your library branches 
did not receive Nature Backpacks in 2016, 
please register by completing the form below. 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSe2BileoAy6xMiT5c3aDB9yUOPE-UhGP9-
_6L8y0Hxx-m1lxA/viewform  

We will be providing the new Nature backpacks to 50 
new libraries in round two of this project.  The delivery 
of the nature backpacks is a two part process.  We mail 
out the backpack and when we have confirmation that 
the backpacks are delivered the park passes are 
mailed.  The park pass are annual passes good year 
round and like the ones provided last year will expire 
in December 2020.   

The Library of Virginia will replace items in the Nature 
Backpack at cost and as supplies allow. 

Once the new Nature backpack are delivered, we will 
request the 61 library systems who currently have 
Nature Backpacks to inventory their items for wear and 
use and determine if replacements are desired.  Worn 
items will be replaced at no cost, but missing items will 
be replaced at cost as supplies allow. 

If you have questions, contact Enid at 804-692-3765, or 
enid.costley@lva.virginia.gov 
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The required reading for the course, You make the 
Difference in Helping Your Child Learn by Ayala 
Manolson, will be mailed to you at the address 
provided on the ticket. 

For more information about Moodle please visit: 
http://vpl.virginia.gov/moodle/moodle-faq/ 

Your Instructor: 
As creator and executive director of Mother Goose on the 
Loose, Dr. Betsy Diamant-Cohen has been developing 
educational programs for infants and toddlers since the early 
1980s. Working as a children’s librarian in public libraries 
and children’s museums for more than 30 years cemented 
her belief that the best way to learn is through play. Both 
institutions share the mission to help children become the 
best they can be via informal learning; their different 
approaches have given her an extensive programming 
repertoire and exposure to a wide variety of early literacy 
environments. 

The 2013 Leadership and Professional Achievement Award 
from ASCLA (the Association of Specialized and Cooperative 
Library Agencies of the American Library Association) was 
awarded to Dr. Betsy for “revolutioniz[ing] the way story 
times are presented to young children at libraries across the 
country” and “empower[ing] librarians to work confidently 
with this young population of readers.” 

Dr. Betsy has published seven books and numerous articles 
on early literacy and school readiness; her highly innovative 
teaching methods recognize the importance of developing 
the “whole child.” She does private consulting and presents 
training workshops at national, regional, and state 
conferences, for library staff, children’s museum staff, and 
their partners. Dr. Betsy received her Master's degree in 
Library and Information Science from Rutgers University and 
a Doctorate in Communications Design from the University 
of Baltimore.  

FAQs  
Where can I contact the organizer with any 
questions? 
Please contact Enid Costley at enid.costley@lva.virginia.gov 
or 804.692.3765  7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST 

Why are you asking for my address? 
We provide materials for the online course.  For this course 
we send you You Make The Difference in helping your Child 
Learn by Ayala Manolson.  We collect the address so we can 
ship you the course materials.  

Do I HAVE to take “Introduction to Moodle”? 
You will only have to take “Introduction to Moodle” one 
time… but yes, you do need to take “Introduction to Moodle.” 
It truly makes your learning experience with the course go a 
lot smoother.  It is a check to make sure the computer 
systems play nice with each other.  

Will I get a certificate for the course?   
Yes - certificates as well as e-badges will be send to your 
email address.  We will award 12 hours for this course. 

Training Opportunity 

Importance of Play 
A four-week online course taught by      
Dr. Betsy Diamant-Cohen. 
Cost $30.00 

Register at  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/importance-of-play-
online-course-taught-by-dr-betsy-diamant-cohen-
tickets-31721271176  
Enter code ‘PLAY” 

This is an online course offered using the Moodle 
Platform.  Week one of the course content will be made 
available on March 6, 2017 at 8:00 a.m. (but you do not 
need to be at a computer at that time.)  You have a 
week to work on the course and submit assignments.  
The course officially ends on March 31, 2017, but 
instructor will accept course work through April 12, 
2017.   

Playing is fun, but it is valuable as well. Play is often 
referred to as "the work of childhood." In this course, 
we spend time seriously looking at play. This course is 
meant to reintroduce you to play; to increase your 
understanding of play in the context of the second 
edition of Every Child Ready to Read®; to highlight the 
important role played by parents, librarians, and 
developmental tips; to examine play, toys, and 
technology; and to give you some new ways to use 
library programs and early literacy spaces to foster 
positive play between parents and children. 

By the end of the course participants will be able to: 
• Recognize the different types of play 
• Understand age-appropriate play 
• Learn about the importance of play as proven by scientific 
studies 

• Discover the vital role that parents have in encouraging 
play in their children, 

• Be aware of current issues surrounding play 
• Use library programs and early literacy spaces to foster 
positive play between parents and children, 

• Include developmental tips to guide parents and 
caregivers 

• Connect play with the second edition of Every Child Ready 
to Read®, an Initiative of the American Library Association. 

This is a four-week course offered at  
http://moodle.lva.virginia.gov/   
This site requires a user name and password which 
will be sent to you about two week prior to the course 
beginning.  

If you have not yet taken a Moodle course from the 
Library of Virginia, you will be required to take a two 
session “Introduction to Moodle” course.  
“Introduction to Moodle” is free  ̶  the purpose is make 
you familiar with Moodle and to ensure that all security 
glitches are taken care of before the course begins.  
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American Library Association News 

2016: PLA's Year in Review 
Honors & Achievements 
PLA Honored at 17th Annual ASAE Power of A 
Summit Awards Ceremony 
In October, PLA was honored at the 17th Annual 
American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) 
Power of A Summit Awards ceremony for its co-
creation and implementation of Every Child Ready to 
Read (ECRR), a research-based program that teaches 
parents how to help develop literacy skills in children 
while also advancing the skills of public library staff. 
ASAE honored PLA and its partners, the Association for 
Library Service to Children and the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development. Photos from the 
ceremony are available online, and a special video to 
honor the program was created featuring PLA President 
Felton Thomas Jr. 

Watch the video… https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MwqSvFAWdVk&t=1s  
View photos… https://www.facebook.com/pg/pla.org/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=10155537764075620   

PLA Member Carla Hayden Becomes 14th 
Librarian of Congress 
On September 14, PLA member Dr. Carla Hayden was 
sworn in as the 14th Librarian of Congress. Dr. Hayden, 
ALA past president and former CEO of the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library in Baltimore, Maryland, is the first female 
and the first African American to lead the Library of 
Congress. She is also the first professional librarian to 
be confirmed in more than 60 years. 

Watch the video… https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lvNuPcftWYE  

PLA, TASCHA, and IFLA Initiate Exciting and 
Enduring Partnership 
PLA joined with the Technology and Social Change 
Group at the University of Washington’s Information 
School (TASCHA) and the International Federation of 
Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) to align 
efforts over the next 10 years to strengthen the library 
field. Through this partnership, we will better 
understand and support how public libraries drive 
community development, help library leaders be 
responsive to local needs, and strengthen networks for 
librarians and library champions to learn from each 
other. This partnership has received initial funding from 
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation as the foundation 
completes 20 years of investments in the global library 
field. 

PLA Members Elect Sandlian Smith, Kong, and 
Strobel 
Pam Sandlian Smith, director of Anythink Libraries in 
Adams County (Colo.), has been elected the 2017–2018 
PLA President. Sandlian Smith became PLA president-

elect at the conclusion of the ALA 2016 Annual 
Conference in June and will assume the PLA presidency 
in June 2017 for one year. Also on the ballot were two 
Director-at-Large vacancies. PLA members elected 
Richard Kong, director, Skokie (Ill.) Public Library and 
Tracy Strobel, deputy director, Cuyahoga County (Ohio) 
Public Library to three-year terms on the PLA board. 

Meet Pam Sandlian Smith… http://www.ala.org/pla/about/
board/sandliansmith  
Meet Richard Kong… http://www.ala.org/pla/about/board/
kong  
Meet Tracy Strobel… http://www.ala.org/pla/about/board/
strobe  

Advocacy 
PLA, OITP, and OLA Release Library Advocacy 
Video Series 
In April, PLA, the ALA Office for Information Technology Policy 
(OITP), and the ALA Office for Library Advocacy (OLA) released 
a video series showcasing the impact that today’s public 
library has on the community. The videos were developed as 
tools that the library community, allies, and decision-makers 
can use to show how Libraries Transform. The subject matter 
intersects with the National Policy Agenda for Libraries, 
including how libraries support education, employment, and 
entrepreneurship. All of the videos are available for 
download and use from the PLA YouTube channel. 

Watch the videos… https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL9kPYyF4HwUXoPaAo13L99rFn1BIn4W7G  

PLA Represents Public Libraries in D.C. 
PLA leaders and staff joined the ALA Washington Office and 
librarians nationwide at National Library Legislative Day 
(NLLD) 2016, meeting with legislators and federal agencies to 
advocate on critical issues such as the Library Services and 
Technology Act (LSTA), “Net Neutrality” protection, and 
Freedom of Information Act Reform. 

Plan ahead for NLLD 2017… http://www.ala.org/advocacy/
advleg/nlld  

Continuing Education 
PLA 2016 Conference Draws More than 8,000 
to Denver 
More than 8,000 public library professionals, exhibitors, 
speakers and supporters gathered in Denver and online 
from April 5–9 for the PLA 2016 Conference. As the 
nation’s largest public library conference, PLA 2016 
explored the library’s evolving role in support of their 
communities and provided attendees with tools and 
best practices they need to help people thrive in the 
digital age. The conference offered more than 100 
educational programs; special events showcasing 
bestselling authors and innovators; and more than 600 
exhibitors that featured the latest technology and 
services vital to today’s public libraries and their users. 
Planning for the 2018 PLA Conference, March 20–24, 
in Philadelphia is currently underway. 

See what's coming in 2018… http://www.placonference.org/  

(Continued on page 6) 
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the first year, aggregate findings from the survey 
responses, and what’s next for Project Outcome. 

View the Project Outcome Annual Report… https://
www.projectoutcome.org/annual-report  
Learn more about PLA's Performance Measurement 
initiatives… http://www.ala.org/pla/initiatives/
performancemeasurement  

Leadership 
PLA Hosts Leadership Ideas Exchange 
In December, PLA hosted Ideas Exchange: Leadership 
to engage practitioners of leadership development 
programs and representatives of state and national 
public library organizations in a dialogue about the 
leadership development landscape in the United 
States. 24 leaders participated, representing a balance 
of various types of organizations, geographies, and 
leader levels. The discussion covered all aspects of 
leadership and assessed the current state of library 
leadership development. PLA plans to release a findings 
report in 2017, and to continue to collaborate with 
attendees and other practitioners of leadership 
development programs to assist public library leaders’ 
development that is effective and sustainable across 
their entire career span. 

Learn more about PLA leadership development… http://
www.ala.org/pla/leadership  

PLA Accepts 28 Fellows to Attend 2017 
Leadership Academy 
In December, 28 PLA Leadership Fellows were accepted 
to attend the 2017 Leadership Academy in Portland, 
Oregon, March 20-24. This academy, supported by an 
Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) grant 
and in partnership the International City/County 
Management Association (ICMA), offers intensive, 
empowering leadership education for public librarians 
who want to increase their capacity to lead not only 
within the library, but also in the community. 

Meet the 2017 Leadership Fellows… http://www.ala.org/pla/
leadership/2017-academy-roster  

PLA to Provide Leadership Training in Africa 
PLA and AfLIA (African Library & Information 
Associations & Institutions) planned a 3-year leadership 
training initiative for African public library staff, based 
on PLA’s successful leadership training model. This 
work is one component of the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation Global Libraries (GL) support to strengthen 
African libraries. PLA will collaborate with other 
grantees, who will support training library staff to 
develop innovative services, assess baseline data for 
African libraries, and strengthen AfLIA’s infrastructure. 

Learn more about AfLIA… http://aflia.net/  

(Continued on page 7) 

PLA Hosts First-Ever Dynamic Planning 
Institute 
PLA’s new Dynamic Planning Institute, with content 
developed and delivered by trainer Stephanie Gerding, 
blends an intensive in-person training with 
personalized online learning. 48 library professionals 
attended the in-person training, which took place 
October 5–7 in Washington, D.C. In addition to covering 
best practices in strategic planning and project 
management, this program was unique in its focus on 
simple, low-cost planning. Participants learned how to 
create a dynamic strategic plan in a timely manner, 
which will serve as a living document and create 
actionable pathways for decision making, community 
involvement, and funding priorities. 
Learn more about the Dynamic Planning Institute…  http://
www.ala.org/pla/education/dynamicplanning  

Initiatives 
PLA’s DigitalLearn.org Debuts Personalized 
Library Sites and Spanish Content 
Through the partnership and support of the Chicago 
Public Library Foundation, PLA’s online computer and 
internet training initiative expanded into developing 
library-specific DigitalLearn.org sites with customized 
community information for libraries nationwide. PLA 
also added six new modules and translated all 19 
modules into Spanish in 2016. 

Learn more about DigitalLearn.org… https://
www.digitallearn.org/  

PLA Partners with Harvard on New Initiative 
to Strengthen Family Engagement 
PLA and Harvard Family Research Project (HFRP) 
partnered on a new initiative to explore family 
engagement in children’s learning through public 
libraries, supported by the David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation. In August, PLA and HFRP released the 
publication Public Libraries: A Vital Space for Family 
Engagement. The publication calls for libraries to join 
together with schools and community organizations to 
establish a system of family engagement that extends 
throughout a child’s life, supports children and families, 
and prepares children for success. A compendium of 
ideas for libraries along with other resources will be 
released in 2017. 

Learn more about PLA's Family Engagement initiatives… 
http://www.ala.org/pla/initiatives/familyengagement  

PLA Releases First Project Outcome Annual 
Report 
In October, PLA launched its first Project Outcome 
Annual Report. The report includes a summary and 
side-by-side results of all the work Project Outcome 
and its participating public libraries have completed in 

2016: PLA's Year in Review 
Continued from page 3 
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WEEKLY  

African Heritage and Health Week ...................................... February 1-7 
Burn Awareness Week ......................................................... February 5-11 
Children’s Authors and Illustrators Week ...................... February 5-11  
Celebration of Love Week.................................................. February 12-18  
Children of Alcoholics Week ............................................. February 12-18 
Dump Your Significant Jerk Week ..................................... February 7-13 
Jell-O Week ............................................................................. February 12-18 
Freelance Writers Appreciation Week ........................... February 12-18 
National Secondhand Wardrobe Week ........................ February 12-18  
Random Acts of Kindness Week ..................................... February 12-18 
International Flirting Week ............................................... February 14-20 
Brotherhood / Sisterhood Week ..................................... February 19-25 
Build A Better Trade Show Image Week....................... February 19-25  
National Engineers Week .................................................. February 19-25 
National FFA Week .............................................................. February 19-25 
Through With The Chew .................................................... February 19-25 
Telecommuter Appreciation Week..................... February 26-March 4 

MONTHLY  
American Heart Month 
An Affair to Remember Month 
Black History Month 
Canned Food Month 
Creative Romance Month 
Great American Pie Month 
National Bake for Family Fun Month 
National Bird Feeding Month 
National Cherry Month 
National Children’s Dental Health Month 
National Grapefruit Month 
National Heart Month 
National Hot Breakfast Month 
National Library Lovers Month 
National Macadamia Nut Month 
National North American Inclusion Month 
National Snack Food Month 
National Weddings Month 
National Embroidery Month 

HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES 

February 

Source: http://trackmaven.com/blog/2016/04/national-days-calendar/#February2017 

2016: PLA's Year in Review 
Continued from page 4 

Membership 
PLA Hosts Second Annual Member Welcome Breakfast and Awards 
In June at the 2016 ALA Annual Conference in Orlando, PLA hosted an exclusive PLA members-only breakfast 
featuring keynote speaker Diana Nyad. The PLA Member Welcome Breakfast and Awards included recognition of the 
13 individuals and libraries that received PLA awards. These award winners demonstrated the best in public library 
service, innovation, and outreach. In addition to the awards presentation, PLA also welcomed Deborah Jacobs, 
director of the Global Libraries initiative at the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, to speak about the initiative’s past 
and future support of PLA and libraries. 

Learn more about PLA Awards… http://www.ala.org/pla/awards  
View upcoming conferences & events… http://www.ala.org/pla/education  

PLA Launches Member Library 
In October, PLA launched its new Member Library (login required), a one-stop shop for PLA members-only content. 
The Member Library currently includes the latest publication in our “Quick Reads for Busy Librarians” series and the 
recording of our latest members-exclusive webinar, Sure Bet Bests: Matching Readers With Their 'Best' Reads. PLA 
looks forward to expanding upon the Member Library in 2017 with new publications and webinars. 

View PLA member benefits… http://www.ala.org/pla/membership  

Publications 
PLA Launches “Quick Reads for Busy Librarians” Series 
In January, PLA launched its new series, “Quick Reads for Busy Librarians.” At no more than 100 pages, these books 
cover both emerging and essential topics in public librarianship with style, clarity, and above all brevity. Each book 
in the series is available as a pdf download. The first three, The Bed Bug Guide for Public Libraries, Weeding Manual, 
and Building and Operating a Digital Media Lab, are now available. Books in the series released after October 2016 
are available free to PLA members. 

Learn more about Quick Reads… http://publiclibrariesonline.org/the-store/  
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Virginia Conferences and Workshops 
September 21-22, 2017 ............................Library of Virginia’s Library Director’s Meeting .................................. Richmond 
October 11-13, 2017 ..................................VLA Annual Conference .................................................................................... Norfolk 

National Conferences 
January 20-24, 2017 .................................. ALA Midwinter Meeting .....................................................................................Atlanta 
June 22-27, 2017 ......................................... ALA Annual Conference ................................................................................... Chicago 
September 7-9, 2017 ................................. Association for Rural and Small Libraries Conference .......... St. George, Utah 
November 3-7, 2017 .................................. YALSA Young Adult Symposium ................................................................ Louisville 
February 9-13, 2018 .................................. ALA Midwinter Meeting ..................................................................................... Denver 
March 20-24, 2018 ..................................... PLA Conference .......................................................................................... Philadelphia 
June 21-26, 2018 ......................................... ALA Annual Conference .......................................................................... New Orleans 
September 27-29, 2018 ............................ ALSC Institute .................................................................................................. Cincinnati 
November 2-4, 2018 .................................. YALSA Young Adult Symposium.................................................................. Salt Lake City 
 

  

for the photos and information! 
 
 

 

◊ Michaela Moreland, Virginia Beach Public Library  

◊ Grier Cosby, Green Run High School  

◊ Lisa Tyson and Erica Hall, Tazewell County Public Library 

◊ Sarah Dye, Wythe-Grayson Regional Library 

◊ Brian DeSoto, Great Books Foundation 

◊ The usual resources - ALA, Public Library Association 



 
 
 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Explore the impact of a civil rights leader by using our free lesson plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are honored to be able to offer you a free lesson plan at  

http://www.greatbooks.org/explore-mlk/ 

to study Martin Luther King Jr. and the civil rights movement during Black 
History Month. The plan includes the full text of David Dinkins's "Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr." a moving eulogy written just after King was slain in 1968. 

This plan gives you and your students the chance to: 

Read closely 

Share questions raised by the text 

Take directed notes to focus closely on a textual theme 

Have a civil, open-ended exchange of ideas 

Share further thoughts by using our specific writing prompts 

Using the Great Books Foundation's inquiry-based approach, you will be 
amazed at the depth your students can reach as they explore this historical 

text. 

Contact me, Brian DeSoto, to receive any of our  
free K–12 fiction & nonfiction lesson plans! 

desotob@greatbooks.org 

800.222.5870, ext. 7173 


